
∫ Understanding the impact of robotics on 
manufacturing, and how to determine what’s right 
for your organization now and in the future

∫ Training, reskilling, attracting and retaining 
manufacturing talent

∫ The impact of smart design and new materials on 
product design and production

∫ Creating a corporate structure to encourage 
entrepreneurship and risk taking

Strategies and solutions for addressing modern manufacturing challenges:

Prepare Your 
Company for 
the Future of 

Manufacturing 
MAY 16-17th

Seattle, Washington
Co-Hosted by The Boeing Company

For more information, full agenda, and registration, please visit: 
www.smartmanufacturingsummit.com
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SMART MANUFACTURING 
SUMMIT 2017

The 5th Annual Smart Manufacturing Summit will offer 2-days of fresh thinking on the opportunities and 
challenges facing manufacturing executives, as well as provide the ideal environment to discuss best practices 
and trends in global markets, quality, supply chains, talent issues and more. 



For more information, full agenda, and registration, please visit: 
www.smartmanufacturingsummit.com

WHAT’S TO COME

PREVIOUS SMART MANUFACTURING SUMMIT ATTENDEES SAY…

OUR HISTORY

Private Tour of The Boeing Company’s Everett Factory.

Exclusive First Look of Microsoft’s Future Technologies.

Last year, attendees enjoyed a private tour of the Harley 
Davidson factory.

In 2015, guests had the opportunity to drive sports cars 
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

“Your speakers were world class and every topic was relevant. We understand the challenges that the manufacturing 
community is dealing with regarding finding qualified candidates for their mid-level positions and are completely 
committed to being a solution provider. Your event allowed us to share that commitment with the right people and we 
truly appreciated it.” – Susan English, VP of Career Services and Partnerships, Lincoln Education Services

“Relevant roundtable sessions with appropriate levels of leaders. The discussion centered around real issues and not 
driven by businesses whose motive is consulting or selling to delegates. Very relevant digital and transformational 
manufacturing ideas. Excellent blend of plant tours.” – Amy Meyer; Vice President, Kohler Operating System

“The tours and roundtables were extremely interesting and educational.” – Donna Scholer; Chief Operating Officer, 
Microbiologics

Regular Reservation Fee: $2,795  $2,295

ORDER INFO

Register online at
www.smartmanufacturingsummit.com Please call Jason Golden at 203-889-4978.

Email: jgolden@chiefexecutive.net

Use Promotion Code CEO200 to save $200

DRIVE YOUR STRATEGIC HR ADVANTAGE
See clearly into the future and get ahead of the talent issues your organizations faces

Join us, with your team, at the 5th Annual Smart Manufacturing 
Summit on May 16-17 in Seattle, Washington


